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AA to special
te-.

first issue, that the defendant did promise as the
plaintiff hath alleged, and as to the second issue, that
the defendant did not, &c., and the Court assess the
plaintiff's damages, &c. (if any) &c. Therefore it is
considered that the plaintiff do re*cv=er, &c., or that
the defendant be discharged frôni the plaintiff 's claim,
and do recover, &-c., his costs of suit, &c.

The same form, with the necessary variations, may
be adapted to cases wherein special cases have been
submitted to the Court.

CAP. XI.

A'n A et to anmend and consoli date the Statùte Law qf
Evidence.

[Passed 13th April, 1884.]

treamble. HEREAS it is expedient to amend and conso.-
lidate the Statute Law of Evidence.

Be it therefote enacted, by the Governlor, Legisla-
tive Council, and Assembly, in Legislative Session
convened, as follows:

Courts orJudges
mn:ay order ex-
amninaiion of
witnesses de
bene esse or un-
der comission,
and g;ve direo-
tlons therein.

I.-It shall be lawful for the Supreme Court and
each of the Circuit Courts of this Colony, and the
Court of Labrador, and for theý.several Judges thereof,
in every action depending in the said Courts, upon
the application of aiiy party to the suit, and at any
stage thereof, to order the examination on oath, upon
interrogatories or otherwise, before an exanriner, to be
named for that purpose, of "any vitness wvithin the
jurisdiction of the Court where the action shall be
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pending, or to order a commission to issue for the ex-
amination of witnesses on oath at any place out of
such jurisdiction, by interrogatories or otherwise; and
by the same or any subsequent order or orders, to give
all such directions touching the time, place, and man-
ner of such examinations, as well within the jurisdic-
tion of the Court wherein the action shall be depend-
ing, as without, and all other matters and circum-
stances connected with such examinations as may ap-
pear reasonable and just.

ll.-When any rule or order shall be made for the comPèr,¶ Éi. . . tenanc ofwit-
examination of witnesses within the jurisdiction of the ne se3 or pro.
Court wherein the action shall be depending, by au- eduction ofrdocu

thority of this Act, it shall be lawful for the Court or ments.
any Judge thereof, in and by the first rule or order
to be inade in the matter, or any subsequent rule or
order, to command the attendance of any person to be
named in such -ule or order for the purpose of being
examined, or the production of any writings or other
documents to be nentioned in such rule or order, and
to direct the attendance of any such person to be at
his own place of abode or elsewhere, if necéssary or
convenient soto do; and the wilful disobedience ofany
such rule or order shall be deemed a contempt Of Disobedience t

Court, and proceedings may be thereupon, immedi- bc deened
ately had by attgchment, by order of the Court or a court.
Judge, if, in addition to thé service ot the 'rule or or
der, an appointment of the time and place of attend-
ance, in obedience- thereto; signed by thé-person or
persons appointed to take the exanination, or by one
or more of such persons, sha llbe also served together
with or after the service of such rule or order; Pro-
vidèdalways, that every persona'whose attendance
shal be so required shall be entitled to the like con- p
duct money and payment, for. expenses andý loss
of time, as, upon attendance at atrial; Provided ai-
s no person 'shail be compelled to produce, un- product

der any such rule.or order, an writing orother docu- °""
mentthat he would not be compelled to produce ata
triai of t e cauze.
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Prisoners mya III.-It shall be lawful for any Sheriff, Gaoler, or
byJTudge's order
be taken for ex- other officer having the custody of any prisoner, to
amination. take such prisoner for examination under the autho-

rity of this Act, by virtue of a rule or order of the
Court or a Judge, either contained in the rule or or-
der for the examination of such prisoner, or made se-
parately therefrom

Costs of the or- IV.-The costs of every rule or order to be made
der for exami-
nation may be for the examination of witnesses under any commis-
imade crsts in sion or otherwise, by virtue of this Act, and of the
the cause. proceedings thereupon, shall be costs in the cause,

unless otherwise directed, either by the Judge mak-
ing such rule or order, or by the Judge before whom
the cause may be tried, or by the Court

Restriction as to V..-No examination or deposition, to be taken by
zmtiong withoutvirtue of this Act, shall be read in evidence at any
consent of par trial without the consent of the party against vhomn
t'e- the same may be offered, unless it shall appear to the

satisfhction of the Judge that the examinant or depo-
nent is beyond the jurisdiction of the Court, or dead,
or unable, from permanent sickness or other perma-
nent infirmity, to attend the trial ; in all or any of
which cases the examinations and depositions,certified
uender the hand of the commissioner, examiner, 'or
other person taking the same, shall and may, without
proof of the signature to such certificate, be received
and read in evidence, saving all just exceptions.

or term VI.-For the purposes of this Act a witness shall
e«beyond the ju- be deemed to be beyond or proceeding beyond the
riEdiction." jurisdiction of the Court when he shall be out of or

about to proceed out of the electoral district in which
the Court shal then be holden.

VII.-On the trial of any issue joined, or of any
Parties to ac- natter or question, or on any inquiry arising in any
itesoet.°an suit, action, or other-proceeding, in any Court of Jus-

against each tice, or before any person having by law or by con-
oter. sent of parties authority to hear, receive, and examine

evidence, the parties thereto, and the persons in whose
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behalf any such suit, action or other proceeding may
be brought or defended, oi who nay have any inter-
est in the result thereof, and-the husbands and wives
of the parties thereto,, and of the persons in whose
behalf any such suit, action,or other proceeding,- may
be brought or instituted, or opposed or defended,
shall, except as hereinafter excepted, be coipetent
and compellable to give evidence, either viva voce or
by deposition, according to the practice of the Court,
on behalf of either or any of the parties to the said
suit, action, or other proceeding; Provided that the
party so called to testify may be cross-examined by
the opposite party under the rules applicable to the
cross-examination of witnesses.

VIII.-Nothing herein contained shal render any
person-whoin any criminal-proceeding is charged with;
the commission of any indictable offense, or any offense
punishable on summary conviction,. competent or com-
pellable .to give evidence for or against hi.mself or her-
self,,or shall~render any person compellableto.answe r
any question tending, to criminate himsèlf' or herseIf,
or shal in any criminal proceeding, or in any pro-
ceeding instituted in consequence of adultery, ren-
der any husband competent or conpellable to give
evidence for or against his wife, or any .wife compe-
tent or compellable to give evidence for or against
her husband; nor shall.anything in this Act con-
tained affect the Laws now in force relating to the
estates of' idiots or luaatics,., or the execution or at-
testation ot last Wills and Testaments. Provided-
that nothing herein contaiied shal preclude a defen-
dant from becoining a witness, should ihe think fit,
in any summary proceeding for assault and battery,
or, upon any èharge under the Act 4 Will. 4, Cap 7,
entitled "An Act to. provide for the maintenance of
Bastard Children."

Parties, C!arged.
with crime not,
compeet »
witnesses fo r
themselvs, &ao

No husband or
wife competent
witness for or
against e2Lch,
ther inr certain

cases.

IX.-No.husband sha be coómpellable todiclose d"c, di
any comrnmuniàtio nmde.to him by hiswife duri ose commun-

the marriage, and no wife shall be compelable to cibetween
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disclose any communication made to her by her
husband during the marriage.

Not te apply te
actions in res.
pect of adultery.

X.-Nothing herein- contained shall apply to any
action, suit, proceeding or bill, in any Court of com-
mon law, or in any Ecclesiastical Court, instituted in
consequence of adultery, or to any action for breach of
promise of marriage.

Privilee of XL.-A clergyman or priest shall not be compella-
elegmen. ble to give evidence as to any confession made to him

in his professional character.
Fpore*tgn all,4

colonial ts o XlI.-All proclamations, treaties, and other acts of
etate,jdgments state of any Foreign State or of any British Colony, and
y ce prove e all judgments, decrees, orders, and other judicial pro-

pies, without ceedings of any Court of Justice in Great Britain or
rfnat°o e*or Ireland, or in any Foreign. State, or in anyBritish Co-

djial character lony, and all affidavits, pleadings and other legal docu-
of person sign- Z
in ° the ame ments, filed or deposited in any such Court, may be

proved in any Court of Justice, or before any person
having, by law or by consent of parties, authority to
hear, receive, and examine evidence either by ex-
amined copies or by copies authenticated as hereinafter
mentioned ; -.- that is to say, if the:document sought to
be proved' be a proclamation, treaty, or other act of
state, the authenticated copy, to be admissible in evi-
dence, must purport to be sealed with the seal of the
Foreign State or British Colony to which the original
document belongs ; and if the document soughts to be
proved be a judgment, decrec, order, or other judicial
proceeding of any British, Foreiga or Colonial Court,
or any affidavit, pleading, or other legal document, filed
or deposited in any such Court, the authenticated copy,
to be admissible in evidence, must purport'either to be
sealed with the scal of the -Bitish, Foreign or Colo-
nial Court to which the said original document belongs,
or, in the event of such Court having no seal, to be
signed by the Judge,ý or, if there be more thari one
Judge, by any one of the Judges of the said Court;
and such Judge shall attach to his signature a, state
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ment inwriting, on the said copy, that the Court whereof
lie is Judge has no seal ; butlif any of lthe aforesaid
nuthenticated; copies shall purport to be sealed or
signed as hereinbefore respectively directed, the. same
shall respectively be admitted in' evidence in every
case in which the original document could have' been
received in evidence, without any proof of the seal
where a seal is necessary, or of, the signature, or of the
truth of the statement attached thereto, where such
signature and statement are. necessary, or of the judi-
cial character of the person appearing to have made
such signature and statement.

XIII.--Every document which by any law now in Documentsad
force,, or .hereafter to be in force, is or shall be admissible missiole wit1Üýut

. .proot of 'sew%
in evidence of any particular in any British Court of . inany Cout
Justice, without proof of the seal, or stamps or signa-
ture authenticating theý same, or of the judicialor offi
cial character of the person appearing to have signed
the same, shall be admitted in evidence,to the same ex-
tent and for the sam'e purposes, in'any Courtof Justice
in this Colony, or before any person having by law or
by'consent. of parties ahority to -hear receiveà andex-
amine evidence, without proof of the seal or)stamp or
signature authenticating the same, or of thejudicialor
officiai character of the person appearing to have signed
the same.*'

XIV.-.-Every register of a vessel, kept under anyR
of the Acts relating to the registry of British .vesselsl asi -
may, be. proved in any Court of Justice, or before any ev e
person having,bylaw or by consent of parties, author-
ity lto hear, receive, andgramine ,evidence, either by
the production of the;orignal 'or byan examined copy
thereof, or by a. copy thereof purportin o be crtified
unde the hand of the 'person having the ch, rg of the
original.; and which person is hereby reuired to fur-
nish 'such certifted copy to any person applymnat a

-reasoinable time, for the same, upon the payment ofthe
sum of twenty-five cents; and every such register, or
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Examined or
certifieci copies
of documents
admissible in
evidence.

Proviso.

Certifying a'
faise document
a Misdemeanor.

such copy of a.register, and also every certiflcate of re'-
gistry· granted under any of the, Acts relatipg to the:
registry of British vessels, and purporting to beý signed
as required, by law, shall be received in evidence in-
any Court of Justice, or before any person having, by
law or by consent of parties, authoritv to h ear, receive
and: examine evidence, as prima facie proof of aIl mat-
ters contained or recited in such register, when, the
register or such copy thereof as aforesaid is produced,
and; of all matters- contained or recited in, or endorsed
on, such certificate of registry when the said certificate
is produced.

XV.--Whenever any book, or other document, is of
such a public nature as to be admissible in evidence on
its mere production from the proper custody,. and no
statute exists which renders its contents proveable by
means, of a copy, a copy thereof or extract therefrom
shall be admissible in';evidence in any Court of Jus-
tice, or:before:any person now or' hereafter having, by
law or consent of parties, authority- to hear, receive,
and examine evidence; Provided it be proved to be an
examined copy or extract, or-prgpvided it purport to be
signed and- certified, as a, true copy or extract, by the'
officer to!whose custody the-original is entrusted;:and
which; officer is liereby required to furnish such cer-
tified copy or extract to any person-,applying, at a. rea-
sonable time, for the same, upon payment of a reason-
able sum for the same, not exceeding ten cents for
every folio of ninety words.

XVI.--If any officer or other person, authorized or
required:by this Act to furnish any certiîed copies or
extracts, shall wvilfully certify* any document' as being
a true. copy or. extract, knowing that the same is not a
true copy or extract, as the case may be, he shall be
guilty of a misdemeanor, and be liable, upon convic-
tion, to imprisonment for any term not exceeding.
eighteen months.

XVIL-Every Court, Judge, Justice, Officer, Co'm-
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Inissioner Arbitrator, or other person, now or he Cf courts anl
others empow -

ter having, by law or by consent of parties, aueiity erenohear evi-

to hear, receive, and, examine evidence, is hereby em- ° ad1ns

powered to administer an oath to all such witnesses as ter ,atb.

are legally called before them respectively.

XVIII.-If any person shall forge the seal, stamp, Penaltyfor for.
or signature ofany document in this Act mentioned or grng seal to
referred to, or shall tender in "evidence any such docu-
ment with a false or counterfeit seal, stamp, or signa-
ture thereto, knowing the same to be' false or counter-
feit, he shall be guilty "of felony, and shallNpon con
viction, be liable to banishment for seven years, or to
imprisonment.for any terni not exceeding three years,
nor less than one year, with hard labor.; and when any
such document shall have been admitted in evidence
by virtue of this Ac the Court or the person who shall
have admitted the sameý may, at the request f, any
party against whom the 'samo is so 1admitted in evi-,
dence, direct that, the same shall be impounded and
kept in the custody of sone ocer of the Court, or
other proper person, for such period and su bject tosuch
conditions as to the, said Court or other proper person
shall seem meet; and every accessoryabefore or after
the' fact to any such offénse, may bedealt withj in-
dicted, tried, and, if convicted, sentenced, and his of-
fense iaid and charged to have been committed ikany
district or place in which the principal offender may be
tried.

XIX .- That from and after the passing of this Act, tNo erson to be

no person offered as a witness shal be excluded,y eafora
ý .. ýf 11 -capacity on."oreason of jncapacity from crime, from givng:evidence oa eru

according to the provisions. of this Act or, ôtherwise ;
and any person present in t Court, or before a Judicial
Officer, may be required to testify inthe same manner
as if he were in attendance uponsubpona issued such
Court or Officer. e

as if 9ubpoenaed'
XX.-When any deposition, examination or 'e

dence, under commission or by consent of parties or
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Depos'itios moay
bU relLd Ili aiiy
stageo prouco..
iugs or laiw
other action be.
tween the sanie
parties; Pruvi-

Plviso,

Proceedings to
perpetuate testi.
mony.

fxaminations or
certified copy

®ybe read-°in
evidence.

E±amination to
be surbsoibed by
vwtness, and
salU be viva
Voce except in
certain cases.

otherwise, has been once taken, it may be read in aiy
stage of the same action, suit, or proceeding, or ni
any other action, suit, or proceediig, between the sam
parties, or the representatives of any of theim, or any
person claiming right or title under them (for the,sâme
cause of action), subject to all just exceptions ; Pro-
vided the witness giving the evidence bedead, insane,
beyond the jurisdiction of the Court, or be kept away
by contrivance.

XXI.---For the purpose of perpetuating the testi-
mony of Mvitnesses, the applicant must produce to one
of the superior Courts of this Island, or a Judge
thereof, an afi-davit stating such facts and circum-
stances as are usual and necessary to support a bill fot
perpetuating testimony ; whereupon the Court or Judge
shall grant a rule or order nisi for the examinatioü
of the witness or witnesses ; and upon the appearance
of the adverse party, and no sufficient cause shewn to
the contrary, or upon proof of the service of the rule
or order on such party, his agent üï attoiney, the
Court or Judge shall make such rule or order absolute
for such examination, subject to such terms or condi-
tions, as to costs or otherwise, as they or he may deeni
expedient to prescribe.

XXII.-If a trial be had between the parties named
in the affidavit as parties actual or expectant, or their
successors in interest, upon proof of the death, insanity,
or absence from the jurisdiction, of the witness, the ex-
amination or a certified copy thereof may be given in
evidence by either party on the trial, subject to alljust
exceptions.

XXIII.-The examination, when taken and comple..*
ted, must be subscribed by the witness, then certified
by the. examiner, and filed in athe Office of the Clerk of
the Court from which the original order shall issue-,to-
gether with the said order and affidavit of service. The
mode of examination of the witness shall be viva-voce,
except in case the witness, who is ought to. be exam-
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ibed, reside at such a distance fr om the place of appli-
dation as to r'teder it necessary o advisable that: he
should be examined uponinter'ogatories, to accompany
the order directing the examination. Ifthe adversé
party should fail in attending at the examination, or in
examining the vitness, or in furnishing his cross inter-
rogatories, within the time prescribed In the order, or
such further tine as the Court or Juige may alloW, thë
applicant may proceed with such ex.amination of'exani.
inations ex parte.

XXIV.-Either party may cali on the other arty
by notice, to admit any dgcuments, saving all just
exceptions; and in case d refusal or neglect to admit,
the costs of proving the document shal be paidby the
party so neglectirg or refusing, whatever the, resuit of
the cause inay 'be, unless at thet'ial the Judge shall
eertify that the refsai: to admit was rdasonable; ard
no costs of pio'ving any documents shall be allowed un-
less such.notiée be given, except in cases- where the
omission to gi-çe the notice is in the opinion of the
naster; a saviiig of-expense.

dlocument&

XXV. A' affidavit of the attorney lu the cause, Pro
br his clerk, of the dlie signatur' of any admissions
made in pursuance of such rotice, and annexed to the
affidavit, shall be S all cases sufficient evidence of such
admissions.,

XXVI.-An affidavit of the attorney it the cause,
or his clerk. of.the service of any notice to.produce, in
respect-to which noticè to admit shall havebeeu given
*and of the time when it ,was servedj with; acopy of:such
notice to. roduce, annexed to such afidavit, shaWbe
sufficient eviùence-of- the service of the original of such
notice, and- f theèime wheuit was served.

XXVII.-If anypersòi cailed as vitness or r
quired; or' desiring to makej anu affidavitpsor deposition,
hall refùse, or be unviling-from aliegedconscientous
'vs,F~o sNýorn -ïtýshOtiv, t be rn, tph bll l'awfu for tÌe Fourt or,

?roàof of notie#
o prod ald

stead ofeath
~ertanue~

arn
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Judge, or other presiding officer, or persan qualified to
take affidavits or depositions, upon being satisfied of
the sincerity of such objection, to permit such person,
instead of being sworn, ta make his ox her solem'n affir-
mation or declaration, in the words fo11owing--videlicit

I, A. B., do solennly, sincerely, and truly affirm and
declare, that the takiùg of any oath is, according to my
religious belief, unlawful, and I do also solemnly, sin-
cerely, and truly affirm and declare, &c.

Which solemn, affirmation and declaration shall be of
the same force and effect as if such person had takea
îU oath in thle usuai form.

PerEous mankk XXVIII.-If any person making such solemn affir-
a faso affirma. mation or declaration shall wilfuily, falsAly, and mali-tion to be subjocty y
tothe samepun- ciouslyaffirm or declare any matter or thing, which, if

y. as for the sAme had been swore:in the usual forrm, wouid have
amo.unted to wilful and corrupt perjury, every such per-
son so offending shall incur the same penalties as by the
laws and statutes of this colony are or may be enacted
or provided against persons convicted, of wilfal and cor-
rapt perjury.

How ar a party XXIX.-A party producirng a witness shall not be·
nay diseredit allowed to impeach his credit by general evidence of
hie own witness. ad character, but be may, in case the witness shall, in

the opinion of the Judge, prove adverse, contradict hinr
by other evidence, or, by leave of the Jud ge, prove that
he has made at other times a statement inconsistent with
his present testimony ; but before such ast mentioned
proof can-be given, the circumstances of the supposed
statement, sufficient to designate the particular occa-
sion, must be mentioned to the. witness, and e must be
asked whetheror not lie has made suich statement.

Prnofof Contra- XXX.-If a witnessupon cross-examination as to a
dioy& tate- former statement made by iarelative to the subject

mëf'fadverse 
ujt

matter :of the cause, and inconsistent with:his present
testimony, does, not distincty admit, that he. has made
such state*ment, proof ma .be: given that he-did in fact
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niake it ; but before. such, proof can b& gliê, the cir-
cumstances·of the suppbsed statement, suffioient to s-
ignate the particular occasion, must be mentioned tô
the witness, and he must be asked whethér or îxot he
hs made suoih statement.

XXX.-A witness i may bo à é'sexnméd o e
vious statemènts ,ade by him in writing, o " rà,ced
into writiiig, relativé to the subjet-niatter of the cause,
without súch writing béiig shown to hîi; but ifit be
intendecto contridict suéh itness by tho wri iàgy his
attention must, befor'e such cóntradîctory proof cau be
given, be called to those párté of the writing which are
to be used for the purgpse of sôo óntradicting him; Pro-

eidd always, that it shll be òompéfÉent for .the Judge,
at any time d'uring th, trial, to fe'uie- the production
of the writing f6r is inspétion, and he may thereupon
make .sucXh use of it; for the purpôses 6f the trial; as he
shall think fit.

XXXII.-- witness in any'ause rùay be qùéstioÙed
as to whether he has been convicted of any felony or
misdemeanoi, and', upon being so qu*estioned,' if he
éither deny the f-ct or refuse to answei it shall le law-
ful for the opposite party to prove such convictibn ; and
a celtificate containing the substance and effet only
(omitting the formail part) of the indictnient ànd côn-
viction of such offeuse, purporting to be signed by the
Clrk of the Court where the offnder was doitvicted,
or by thé deputysofsuch cIerk or offié,('or whiòh cer-
tificat a fee of one dollar, and ùo niret, shalhl be de-

ainaded or tlaken), sbal, ùpon ptoof of the i'detity
the person, be sufficient evidence of the said cnviòtion,
withouit proof of the signature or official charactr of
the personi åppearing. to have made.the same.

XXX .i Ishal ot be neessa'y'to pròve by the
attesting witness. instrument to the Val
which attestation is not requisite ;and suchi i éstlunieit
mnay be.proved bhy admissioû, or th ewisé, i' theie
liad been nO attesting' witness thereto.

Cross-examina-
tioR as to prp-
viois s*atniêtu
in writngi

Proof of

of a witnes>
may 1>e given.

Por bfvatts
ing witnesa
ne®easar-
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XXXIV.-Comparison of a disputed writing with
any writing proved, to the satisfaction of the Judge, to
be genuine, shall be permitted to be made by witnesses,
and the evidence of witnesses respecting the same may
be submitted to the Court and Jury as evidence of the
genuineness or otherwis.e of the writing in dispute.

XXXV.r-Upon the hearing of any motion or sum,
mons, it shall be lawful for the Court or Judge, at their
or his discretion, and upon such. terms, as they or he
shall think reasonable, from time to time to order such
documents as they or he may think fit to be produced,
and such witnesses as they or he, may think. necessary
to appear, and be examined viva: voce, either before
such- Court or Judge, ,or befor-el the Master, and upon
hearing such evidence or reading; the report of such
Master, to make such' rule or order as may be jut.

XXXVI.-The Court; or Judge may, by such rule
or order, or by any subsequent rule or order, command.
the attendance of the witnesses named therein, for the
purpose of being exarpingd, or the pr'oductions of any
writings or other documents to be mentioned in such
rule or order, and such rule or order sha1l' be proceeded
upon in the same manner, and shall have the same
force and, effect, as a rule of the Court under the
second section of this Act ; and it shall be lawful for
the Court orJudge or Master to adjourn the examina-
tion from time to time, as occasion may require; aln1
the proceedings upon such examination shall be condlue -
ted,and the depositions taken down, in the mode now in
use with respept to the pipa voce eamination of
witnesses.

XXXVILr--Any party to any civil action, or other
civil proceeding, in any of the superior Courts, requir-
ing the affidavit of a persqn who -re#ses to make ai
affid.avit may apply, by snimons, fori au order to suclh
person to appear' and b, examined upon oath before a
Judge ot Master, to whom it may be most convenient
to refer sich examination as to the matters concerning
wich ihe lhas refusd to nake an affidavit; and the Judge

27th Victoria, -Cap. 1I,
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May,. if he think: fit, make such order for tho attend-
ance of such persorrbefore the person therein appointed
to take such examination, for the purpose of being%éx-
amined as aforesaid, and for the production otany
writings or documents to be ientioned in such order,
,and nay therein inpose such terms, as to such exami-
naation and the costs of the application and" proceedings
thereon, as he shall think just.

XXXVIII-.uSch order shallbe proceeded upon in r
likemanner as an order made under the secònd section uP
,of this A'ct, and the examinationi thereon shallé be 'on-
ducted, and the depositions taken dowi"and returned,
as nearly as may, be in the node now used _m viva voce
examinations.

XXXIX. -- Tpon the application of either party to Disonvery of
any cause or other civil proceeding in any,f the stipe. dociimentis,

rior Courts, upon an affidavit by such party of his be-
lief that anyadoaument to. the. produc.tion of' which he
is entitled for the purpose of, discovery or otherwise, is
in the 'possession or: power of'the oppositeparty, it shall
be lawful for theCourt or Judger"to order that the pairty
against whom such application is'made,-or,' if such
party is a body corporateuthatsome offier; to be named
of such body corporàte shal answer on affidavit, stat-
ing what documents he'or;they has or have in hisor
their possessiôn or power 'relatin to'thénoatters in dis
pute, or what heknowsas to theustodythey órany

ofthem aretin, 'and whether heor they objeet; a:d if'so,
on whatgrounds,to the rnoduction of'uch as are in
bis or thei ossession or power, and npoùh ahidait
being made, the Court or Judge may make sueh' furthér
order therean as shall be;ju

XL- In all causes' rany ofthe 'superior urtsby
order of the Courtora Judge the plaintiff may with rnio
the declarationand the defendant ma with th8-ple, gatories to op-
or either of theibyleave fthe ourt, or'Judge may poste party

at: any;otherstime, eliver to the opp'ositepa'rtyorhis
attorney, (pro.vided such party if nIti -body corporate,
would 1e iableto be called and examined as awitness
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upon such matter,) interrogatories, in writing, upon-any
matter as to which discovery may be sought, and re-
quire such party, or, in case of a body corporate, any of
the officers of such body corporate, within ten days, to
answer the questions in writing by atidavit to be sworn
and filed in the ordinary way ; and any party or oicer
omitting, vithout just cause, sufmciently to answer all
questions as to which a discovery may be souglht, within
the above time, or such extended time as the Court or
a Judge shall allow, shah be deemed to have committed
a contempt of the Court, and shall be liable to be pro-
ceeded against accordingly.

XLI.--The application for such order shall be
made upon an affidavit of the party proposing to in-
terrogate, and his, attorney or-agent,-or, n the case
of a body corporate, of their attorney or agent, stating
that the deponents or deponent, believe or believes
that the party proposing to interrogate, whether
plaintiff or defendant, will derive material benefit in
thé cause from the discovery which he seeks, that
there is a good cause of action or defense upon the
merits, and, if the application be made on the part
of the defendant, that the discovery is not sought for
the purpose' of delay; Provided that where it shall
happen, from unavoidable circumstances, that the
plaintiff or defendant cannot join in such affidavit, the
Court or Judge may, if they or he think fit, upon
affidavit of such circumstances by which the party. is
prevented from so joining therein, allow and order
that the interrogatories may be delivered without
such affidavit.

XLII.-In case of omission, without justcause; to
answer sufficiently such written interrogatories, it
shall be lawful for the Court or' a Judge, at their or
his, discretion, to direct an oral examination of the in-
terrogated party, as to.uch- points as they or he may
direct,' before a Judge or Master, or Examiner. ; and
the Court or Judge mnay, by such rule or order, or
any subsequent rule or order, coimmand the atten-
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dance of such party or parties before the person ap-
pointed to take such examination, for the purp oseof
being orally examined as aforesaid, or the production
of any writings or other documents to be mentioned
in such rule or order, and may impose thetein such
terms as to such examination and the costs of the appli>
cation and of the proceedings thereon..and othrwise,
as to such Court or Judge shal seem just.

XLIII.-Such rule or order shall have the same Proceedings xpdbe on-suoh rforce and effect, and May be proceeded upon in order.
like manner, as an order made under the second sec-
tion of this Act.

XLIV.-Whenever, by virtue of this Act, an. ex- tepositiosto6e
amination of any witness or ptnesses has been taken Mr
before a Judge of one of the said superior Courts, or.
before a Master or Examiner, the depositions taken
down by such person shaH be returned to and kept ii
the Clerk's Office of the Court in which the proceed-
ings are pending,; and office copies of, such depo-
sitions may be. given out, ,and the depositions.may be
otherwise used, asthe Court or Judge may direct.

XLV.-It shall-be lawful for every Judge, Master, Flrner May

or Examiner, named in any such rule or order as porttostheConrt
atoresaid, for taking examinations under this Act,
and he is. hereby required, to make, if need be, a. spe-
cial report to the Court in which suchl proceediings
are pending, touching such examination, andthecon-
duet or absence of any witness or other person
thereon or relating thereto; and the Court is hereby'
authorized to institute such proceedingsand make
such' order and orders. upon such report, as justice
May requirë, and as may be instituted and mnade in
any case of contempt of the Court.

XLVI.-The. costs of every application for' ny cosofrui
rule or:order to: be made ýfor the' examination of£ wit- to bi, the 'di
nesses- by virtue of this Act, and of thearule or ,order cretio of Co-
and all proceedingsythereundei, shll ein the dis-o
cretion of the Çourt or Judge by hm s Fhrle or
orderis made.
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XLVIL-Where a deed of document shall have.
been duly registered iii pursuance of the laws of thi§
Colony, arid the same shall, èn the trial ôf any cause;
suit, or prdceeding, be proved to be lost, such regis-
try, or a certified copy thereof by the Registrar, sha11
without further proof, be admitted in evidence in all
cases wihere the origibal, if producedý would be re-
ceivable.

XLVIII.-=An Act passed in the nineteenth year
of the reign of fier preseit Majesty, entified "An
Act to amend the Law of Evidence," shall be and
the same is hereby repealed ; Provided alays that
nothing herein contained shall be construed to revive
any Acts or parts of Acts by the said recited Act re-
pealed.

XLIX.-The siith and eichth sections of an Act
assed in the twelfth year of the reign of fHer present

ajesty, erititled " An Act for the frthr amend ment
of the Law and the better advancement of Justice'
shall be and the sanie are hereby repealed.

CAP. XIL
n Act tô Amend and Consolidate the Laui èiating
to Costs on the Common Ltaw Side of the Supreme
and Central Circuit Courts.

[Passei 13th April, 1864fl

Preambld. H17HEREAS It is expedient to amend an 'consoli-
date the Law relating to the' Costs on. the Com

mon Law Side of the Supreme Court 'and Central' Cir;
cuit Court:

'Be. it therefore enacted, by the Governor Legrisla-~
tive Council.and Assemb1y- in Legislative Session con-'
vened, as follows

1.In actions at law iistituted i he said Cour ts
all actions. 'taxable _osts shall bep.id and rècovered by ti pari

ties to such suits,as follows.
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